
Anleitung: Körbchen aus Korkstoff
Instructions No. 1230

At the moment you cannot get past the trend product cork . Whether cork paper, Cork fabric or cork leather: the versatile cork material is a real eye-catcher
due to its natural look 

Natural designs are absolutely in and in demand. Besides sewn bags or clothes you can also mak Cork fabrice decorative objects from . Here Cork fabric can
be combined with other materials, such as Felt and fresh designs with cork and fresh colors are created 

In this tutorial we show you how to make a cute basket from Cork fabric. For this you will need, besides the&nbsp;Cork fabric and Felt , scissors, sewing
machine, masking pen, iron, ruler and the motif template, which you can download and print out on this page 

Here's how it works

Print out the motif template and cut out the Paper-Stencil Transfer the Stencil to the&nbsp;Felt and the Cork fabric and cut it to size 

You will need heat and adhesive fleece to bond the materials. Use a standard iron and layer Felt, adhesive fleece and cork so that you can join them evenly. In
our example basket we have additionally fixed Lace ribbon between Felt and cork.

In order to create a basket, incisions are made at the edge of the basket with scissors. The sewing machine is used to sew along the edge of the cork and felt
with contrasting coloured thread 

Fold up two edges of the basket and evenly overlap the incisions Lace one above the other. Fix the whole thing with cork glue. Fix the other two edges in the
same way. Finally, the baskets can be decorated as desired. For example, small wooden buttons, butterflies, crocheted flowers and much more are suitable.

Tip: Make the basket in three different sizes and stack it decoratively inside each other.



Article number Article name Qty
650144-31 VBS Handicraft felt, 45 x 100 cmLight green 1
418454 VBS Crochet ribbon "Cream", 10 mm, 10 m 1
347489 VBS Iron-on fleece 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/stiftebeutel-aus-korkstoff-t1395/
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